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Abstract:
Most companies have many subjects around their business, and wish fast and effective solutions with new information technology. In other words, companies and their clients want innovative and impressive business solutions, to overcome severe business environment. We tried to use 40 Inventive Principles and a Contradiction matrix of ‘invention methodology TRIZ’, to create innovative business models and products. In this paper, we presented the methodology in 2 phases.
In the first phase, we defined essential subjects and contradictions on business, and made a ,,Business idea database“ using TRIZ. In the situation, we defined a ,,business / products strategy classification“ and an ,,information technology classification“ which represented current and future business and technology. We changed mechanical concepts into business concepts and vice versa in this phase.
In the second phase, we proposed a process of conceiving innovative business models and products, using the ,,Business idea database“ made in the first phase. Besides, we presented an example of application. At last, we evaluated this methodology, using real business models and innovative products.
As a result, it was found that TRIZ could be effective for systematic business solutions development.

Introduction
We thought that advanced business models and products could resolve contradictions in business. Recently, we found that similar solutions such as ,distribution systems’ were used in robotics and business systems. We thought that it might be possible to change business strategy or to create innovative business models and products with mechanical problem solving way. So, we decided to conceive business models / products using the 40 invention principle and the contradiction matrix with 39 parameters.
We argued about our methodology in following two steps(figure 2).
(1) We customized the contradiction matrix of TRIZ considering present business environment and information technology, and made a ,,Business idea database“.
(2) We introduced a process of conceiving business models and products using the ,,Business idea database“, and applied it to a concrete example.
The methodology was evaluated by applying to advanced business models and products.
Making a „Business idea database“

To change business models or strategies in a company is not small improvement but reengineering from the bottom. Competent technologies are also important to realize business ideas. So, we defined a „business / products strategy classification“, and an „information technology classification“ with catching notion of actual business(figure 3).

Definition of a „business / products strategy classification“:
From our experiences of business systems construction, we defined common strategy classification, including following three elements.
(1) Expand business / products’ functions: In the case of business, it includes amalgamation, cooperation with the other company, advance to new business, etc. In the case of products, it includes addition of new functions.
(2) Concentrate business / products’ functions: Narrowing down of business field or product’s function according to selection and concentration, withdrawal from unprofitable operations, deletion of an unnecessary function, etc. is included.
(3) Change business process / products’ structure: In the case of business, it includes business process reengineering by improvement of internal business process and cooperation with other companies such as global business deployment. In the case of products, it includes change of mechanisms to realize functions.
They are not exclusive. For example, when we want to advance to a new field, concentrate power there and reform a business process, our strategy may be a combination of (1)(2)(3).

Definition of an „information technology classification“:
Information technologies have had big influences on the latest business. The following three elements were selected in consideration of what kind of subject has so far been solved by information technology.
(1) Reduce time or space: Technologies of network, throughput of hardware, and technologies of broadcast are included.
(2) Change media of information: Technologies of multimedia are included.
(3) Distribute or integrate information systems: Technologies to integrate information systems.

Making a „Business idea database“:
In order to conceive business models or products, we made a „Business idea database“ according to a next process(figure 4).
(1) For each business / products strategy, contradictions generated by essential subjects were taken out. At that time, the contradiction matrix was applied to them, the principles of invention were taken out.
(2) On the other hand, the principles of invention were translated to the words of business. We called them „patterns of business idea“.
(3) We applied patterns of business idea to taken out principles of invention and made a „Business idea database“.

For each business / products strategy, we extracted expected improving points and degrading points(figure 5). For „Expand business / products’ functions“, we took out two
improving points 'Correspond strongly to a pressure from outside' and 'Promote business strongly towards outside'. At the same time, we took out two degrading points 'An organization becomes big' and 'Useless tasks increase'. Similarly, for 'Concentrate business / products’ functions’, we took out three improving points and two degrading points, and for 'Change business process / products’ structure’ we took out six improving points and two degrading points.

Next, we chose parameters of TRIZ corresponding to these points. For example, for 'Correspond strongly to a pressure from outside’ we chose 'Tension, Pressure’, and for 'An organization becomes big’ we chose 'Volume of moving object’.

Figure 6 shows part of principles of invention taken out for every combination of improvement parameters and degradation parameters. We wanted to connect them with the idea of business. Mechanical words used in TRIZ were translated to the business words by the following methods.

In order to apply principles of invention taken out from the contradiction matrix to business models or products, we translated them into words of business. We called the result 'patterns of business idea’. Each pattern corresponds to each principle of invention. Moreover, we added information technology classification elements that could be used to realize each pattern. For example, a principle of invention 'Universality’ was translated to 'Abstract, standardize and reuse functions’ and as realization technology 'Distribution and integration of information systems’ was selected.

Part of obtained patterns of business idea is shown in figure 7. Although these are primitive interpretation of principles of invention, they can be changed with social environment and technical trend.

We applied patterns of business idea to principles of invention, reconstructed and made „Business idea database“ (figure 8). We can conceive new business models or products using this database. At that time, it is necessary to consider strategies and environmental conditions of each company.

**Process of conceiving business models or products**

In this phase, we will show a process that makes advanced business models or products by potential needs of clients using a „Business idea database“ (figure 9).

Overview of the process:
The first step of the process is gathering information about business strategies of a company and customers’ environment. Information about a company’s core technology and allied products is also needed.
In the second step, business ideas are taken out from the „Business idea database“, and several candidates of business models or products are created from them.
In the third step, these candidates are evaluated, and the best one is selected. Finally, appeal points of the selected business model or product is clarified, going back to original subjects, solutions, and improving points.
How to evaluate business models or products:
When business models or products are conceived, environment that surrounds a company, actual condition of business and more detailed request of market and customers are investigated. We need to evaluate whether the company can capture value from conceived business models or products. We introduced evaluation criteria that combine five forces (Rivalry, New entrants, Substitute products, Customer power, Supplier power) that influence on value capturing, and requirements for sustainable advantages (Scarce, Hard to transfer, Hard to imitate, Hard to identify, Durable, Hard to substitute) /LIT 1/(Figure 10).

Example of application

We tried to apply the process to a new business model creation in a virtual company that holds following subjects (figure 11).

['Company X’ is developing and selling products for consumers and companies. It wants to make a new business model like Internet-commerce, for the increase in sales, and improvement in profit. In this case, what kind of business model for what kind of products should be made?]

At first, we considered a rough strategy, then, chose business / products strategy elements and expected improving points. These were selected strategy elements.

1) By expanding business, it promotes business strongly towards outside.
2) By changing a business process, it accelerates business.
3) By changing a business process, it simplifies structure of works and reduces useless works and costs.

On the other hand, we selected core technologies could be used and corresponding technology classification elements.

1) Internet: Reduction of time and space
2) Accumulation and distribution of digital data such as image and sound: Medium change of information

We took out business ideas from the „Business idea database“ using strategy classification elements, expected improving points and technology classification elements. Figure 12 shows business ideas for a strategy ‘By expanding business, it promotes business strongly toward outside’.

By arranging taken out business ideas, we selected next 6 ideas.

1) Change a form of products, an accumulation method and a dispatching method by a new medium.
2) Add new products and services to conventional products / services and provide them in a new viewpoint.
3) Change a form of a product or a service into a form that has an influence on customers’ consciousness.
4) Simplify a structure of circulation and sell products directly.
5) Although channels of information are many, windows to receive from customers are unified.
(6) Set up quality levels of products and services from a customer's viewpoint, promise them to a customer.

They were taken out almost automatically from the „Business idea database“. Finally, environmental conditions and information technologies were investigated, and several business models were conceived using them.

We introduced one of them as an example (figure 13).

[Internet sales of digital pictures with sound: ’Company X’ ties up with prominent ’Y art museum’ and sell digitized pictures on the Internet. Each picture has music suitable for its image, and customers can listen to them when they look at sample pictures. Furthermore, X develops new audiovisual equipment for seeing digital pictures with sound with another maker, and puts on the market at the same time. X installs a customers’ window and promises customers’ quality levels beforehand.]

According to the evaluation criteria, we evaluated the degree of the value capturing by this business model for ’Company X’ (figure 14). Considering the present environment of ’Company X’, by adopting this business model, it would acquire big value certainly. Some elements such as know-how of digital contents dealings including pictures’ copyright and relations between ’Company X’, ’Y art museum’, and an audiovisual equipment maker, influence the success or failure of this business model.

Evaluation of the methodology

We would like to estimate whether this methodology might be able to conceive advanced business models or products. We evaluated the methodology with a following process(figure 15).

(1) We picked up certain business models and products, and took out essential subjects, expected improving points and technologies that can be used.

(2) Using taken out subjects, expected improving points and technologies, we extracted business idea group from the „Business idea database“.

(3) We compared the extracted business idea group with the currently used idea group of target business models or products. We evaluated whether this methodology can conceive more various ideas than current ideas.

For evaluation, we selected two business models from patent journals and two latest idea products. Outlines of them are shown in figure 16,17,18.

Figure 19,20 show a part of business ideas taken out by this methodology, comparing with ideas of present business models and products. Round marks show ideas closely related with target business models / products. Double round marks show new ideas that are not included in current ones.

For example, in ETC (electronic toll collection system), ’Change a service or a product into a form that has an influence on users’ consciousness’, ’Add new information to conventional information and analyze it in a new viewpoint’, ’Improve works in a customer’s place and set up a quality level’, may be used to conceive higher value added business models or products.
Although evaluation with four business models or products is not sufficient, we can grasp that the methodology is quite useful for conceiving new ideas.

**Conclusion**

We made a „Business idea database“ using the 40 inventive principles and the contradiction matrix and a method of conceiving new business models or products using it. We evaluated the methodology and recognized following points (figure 21).

1. Using this methodology, we may make more various ideas compared with conventional ways of thinking.
2. This methodology has a possibility that extend a business opportunity, by using together with the existing requirements analysis techniques, marketing techniques, and business planners’ sense.

There is a subject that should be solved from now on. The „Business idea database“ made in this paper is an example based on experiences of authors, and may be changed according to social environment and technical trends. We need to evaluate a „Business idea database“ and patterns of business ideas that are origin of it, and make an improvement mechanism.

Business models / products that ‘betray’ customers’ expectation in a good meaning, may impress them, and raise purchase volition. They should be connected with the solution of subjects that customers and companies might give up or might not notice.
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Innovative business models/products creation methodology

Phase 1:
- Essential subjects on business
- Contradiction matrix
- Business idea database

Phase 2:
- Each subject on business
- Business idea database
- Business models / products
Classification of business strategy

- Expand business / products' function
- Concentrate business / products' function
- Change business process / products' structure

Classification of information technology

- Reduce time or space
- Change media of information
- Distribute or integrate information systems

Process of making a “Business idea database”

1. Each element of business strategy
   - Extract expected improving points and degrading points
   - Take out principles of invention from contradiction matrix

2. Make “patterns of business idea” correspond to principles of invention

Arrangement

Make a “Business idea database”
### Extracted improving/degrading parameters (partial)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy</th>
<th>Improve or degrade</th>
<th>Improving / degrading points on business</th>
<th>Improving / degrading parameters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expand business / products' functions</td>
<td>Improve</td>
<td>Correspond strongly to a pressure from outside.</td>
<td>Tension, pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Promote business strongly towards outside.</td>
<td>Power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Degrade</td>
<td>An organization becomes big.</td>
<td>Volume of moving object</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Useless tasks increase.</td>
<td>Energy spent by moving object</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Taken out principles of invention (partial)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy</th>
<th>Improving points</th>
<th>Degrading points</th>
<th>Principles of invention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expand business / products' functions</td>
<td>Tension, pressure</td>
<td>Volume of moving object</td>
<td>Universality, Parameter changes, Preliminary action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>Energy spent by moving object</td>
<td>Parameter changes, Universality, Strong oxidants</td>
<td>Sphericity – Curvature, Intermediary, Preliminary action, Thermal expansion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Volume of moving object</td>
<td>Partial of excessive action, Universality, Periodic action, Thermal expansion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Patterns of business idea (partial)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>principle of invention</th>
<th>patterns of business idea</th>
<th>information technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Segmentation</td>
<td>Divide a system and summarize common functions.</td>
<td>distribution/integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking out</td>
<td>Divide a system and eliminate useless functions.</td>
<td>distribution/integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asymmetry</td>
<td>Cooperate old systems and new systems and live together.</td>
<td>distribution/integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universality</td>
<td>Abstract, standardize and reuse functions.</td>
<td>distribution/integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asymmetry anti-weight</td>
<td>Divide a system and add or change functions to optimize as a whole.</td>
<td>distribution/integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary action</td>
<td>Prepare standard parts beforehand and make systems with them.</td>
<td>distribution/integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beforehand cushioning</td>
<td>Give redundancy to a function and avoid risks.</td>
<td>distribution/integration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Business idea database (partial)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>strategy</th>
<th>improve</th>
<th>patterns of business idea</th>
<th>information technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change business process / products' structure</td>
<td>Accelerate business</td>
<td>Prepare standard parts beforehand and make systems with them.</td>
<td>distribution/integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Change a service or a product into a form that has an influence on user's consciousness.</td>
<td>change media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cooperate old systems and new systems and live together.</td>
<td>distribution/integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Divide a system and enable to substitute each element easily.</td>
<td>distribution/integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Divide a system and add or change functions to optimize as a whole.</td>
<td>distribution/integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Change a business process by flexible change of business rules.</td>
<td>distribution/integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Change form of information, accumulation method, and dispatching method.</td>
<td>change media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Add new information to conventional information and analyze it in a new viewpoint.</td>
<td>change media</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Process of conceiving business models/products**

**Phase 2**

- **Step 1:** Gather information about a company and customers, and extract core technologies of the company.
- **Step 2:** Extract business ideas from a “Business idea database”, and conceive business models or products.
- **Step 3:** Evaluate conceived business models or products, and select the best one.
- **Step 4:** Clarify appeal points of the selected business model or product.
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**How to evaluate business models or products**

**Phase 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Five forces</th>
<th>Evaluation criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rivalry</td>
<td>Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New entrants</td>
<td>Hard to transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substitutes</td>
<td>Hard to imitate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer power</td>
<td>Hard to identify</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier power</td>
<td>Durable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hard to substitute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Customer power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Supplier power</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Requirement for sustainable advantage**

Source: *Most Practical MBA Strategy & Strategic Thinking*
Company ‘X’ is developing and selling products for consumers and companies. It wants to make a new business model like internet-commerce, for increase in sales, and improvement in profit. In this case, what kind of business model for what kind of products should be made?

Essential subjects
- By expanding business, it promotes business strongly towards outside.
- By changing a business process, it accelerates business.
- By changing a business process, it simplifies structure of works and reduces useless works and costs.

Core technologies
- Internet
- Data accumulation / distribution

Example of application: subjects definition

“By expanding business, it promotes business strongly toward outside”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patterns of business idea</th>
<th>Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change form of information, accumulation method, and dispatching method.</td>
<td>change media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add new information to conventional information and analyze it in new viewpoints.</td>
<td>change media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispatch information periodically and change interval.</td>
<td>reduce time/space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make structure of broader-based propagation of information.</td>
<td>reduce time/space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>change media</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conceived business model (an example)

- Change a form of products, an accumulation method and a dispatching method by a new medium.
- Add new products and services to conventional products/services and provide them in a new viewpoint.
- Business ideas
  - Change a form of a product or a service into a form that has an influence on customers’ consciousness.
  - Simplify a structure of circulation and sell products directly.
  - Although channels of information are many, windows to receive from customers are unified.
  - Set up quality levels of products and services from a customer's viewpoint, promise them to a customer.

Internet sales of digital pictures with sound:
Tie up with prominent ‘Y art museum’ and sell digitized pictures on the Internet.

Evaluation of conceived business model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evaluation criteria</th>
<th>Internet sales of digital pictures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scarce</td>
<td>Pictures in prominent ‘Y art museum’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard to transfer</td>
<td>‘Company X’ brand and ‘Y art museum’ brand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard to imitate</td>
<td>Digital pictures with sound, new audiovisual equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard to identify</td>
<td>‘Company X’ has a reputation of high quality products provider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durable</td>
<td>Rich assortment of pictures in prominent ‘Y art museum’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard to substitute</td>
<td>Huge list of customers, customer centers, many channels of sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer power</td>
<td>Novel products, brand, quality level agreement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier power</td>
<td>Relations with ‘Y art museum’ and an audiovisual equipment maker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Process to evaluate the methodology

- Pick up certain business models and products. Take out essential subjects, expected improving points and technologies.
- Extract business idea group from the ‘Business idea database’, using taken out subjects, expected improving points and technologies.
- Compare the extracted business idea group with the currently used idea group in the target business models and products. Evaluate whether this methodology can conceive new business ideas other than current business models or products.

Selected business models(patent) for comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>classification</th>
<th>Business model / product</th>
<th>function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patent (official paper)</td>
<td>Image-processing equipment.</td>
<td>Equipment that takes photograph of a predetermined subject with a digital camera and computes the insurance amount of it automatically.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Method of firm banking service.</td>
<td>A service that takes out and offers new-arrival information about a field corresponding to User ID after a firm banking service. New-arrival information is memorized to separate storage according to each field.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Selected advanced business model for comparison

i-POT

A service especially for taking care of old people. Those who live in the distance can regard use situation of an electric pot in a place of an old person living alone, using PC or a cellular phone.
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Selected advanced business model for comparison

ETC (electronic toll collection system)

A system which passes a car through a tollgate nonstop by using communication machines on a road and a car, and ETC card on a car by wireless communications.

A machine on a car contains data of the car, and ETC card contains individual data.
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**Business ideas from essential subjects: i-POT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Essential subjects:</th>
<th>Technology:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By changing business process / products' structure</td>
<td>Reduce time/space Change media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Cope a sudden situation flexibly.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Automate business process as much as possible.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Secure continuity of work.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Current idea: New idea*

- Make a structure of broader-based propagation of information.
- Change a service or a product into a form that has an influence on user's consciousness.
- Dispatch information periodically and change interval.
- Change a form of information, an accumulation method, and a dispatching method.
- Improve works in a customer's place and set up a quality level.
- Unify windows for information acceptance from outside and information dispatch to interior quickly.
- Dispatch information continuously and frequently.
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**Business ideas from essential subjects: ETC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Essential subjects:</th>
<th>Technology:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By changing business process / products' structure</td>
<td>Reduce time/space Change media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Accelerate business.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Automate business process as much as possible.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Current idea: New idea*

- Change a service or a product into a form that has an influence on user's consciousness.
- Change a form of information, an accumulation method, and a dispatching method.
- Add new information to conventional information and analyze it in a new viewpoint.
- Unify windows for information acceptance from outside and information dispatch to interior quickly.
- Improve works in a customer's place and set up a quality level.
Conclusion and remaining subject

**Conclusion**

1. We may make more various ideas with this methodology, compared with conventional ways of thinking.
2. By using together with existing requirement analysis, marketing, etc., this methodology might extend business opportunities.

**Remaining subject**

We need to evaluate a “Business idea database” and “patterns of business ideas” which are origin of it, and make an improvement mechanism.
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